-Thanks to the Farewell Committee for Brian and Alana's going away party and the Beer Bike Coordinators!
-We won college battle! $1000 for us!
-Parliament format is gonna change from here on out: We're going to go over topics in sections. This is the order:

1. Voting topics
2. Martel-specific announcements
3. Non-Martellian reps will announce/ask for things
4. Other announcements
5. Everyone is invited to participate in a discussion forum.

Votes
-Request for spotlights for the fashion show - passed

------
Announcements
-College night is on April 1st. Charlie Sheen anyone?

-Dylan is sorry about the eligibility jack delay. Justin hates him. Haters gonna hate.
-Rising juniors are probly all gone - 164 other people want to live on campus
-Rising sophomores - around 5 of you will have to leave. The transition will be made as smooth and easy as possible

-Speaking of which, Jordan is going to have a presentation about living off campus, like finding places to live and how to...live. This will be on Monday night.

-The game room has new improvements!

------
Campuswide
-SA has advised how to spend money:
-1.6 million towards academics(OEDK, library, student taught courses)
-1.8 million towards arts(Visual & Dramatic Arts building, Concerts, Architecture Society)
-0.7 million towards health/wellness/safety
-1.8 million toward student life(RMC, ASB & Cultural programming, and a rock climbing wall?)

-Elections are going on for committee, parliamentarian, various SA positions
-Rice wikipedia is up - feel free to edit(or vandalize)
-Rice energy competition started Monday: The college that saves the most energy will get to throw pies

-We now have single stream recycling - throw just about everything into the same bin.

RPC
-No announcements

Sports
-There is a tennis game Saturday
- There are baseball games Friday, Saturday, Sunday

-----

Other

RHA
- Nothing

PAAs
- Mars submissions due Friday
- RURS deadline is same time

Outreach day - plant trees, play with puppies, free breakfast lunch and tshirt. Register on Monday via the RSVP website!

- There is an International Programs photo contest - get money prizes! There will be a reception on the 14th. Photos are due Friday, send them to abroad@rice.edu if you haven't seen the listserv email.

- Martel women's volleyball 5:30/7:30 tomorrow. Go play!

- There will be a Ktru battle of bands at pub. Winner is based on applause. Also, shameless plug on the Smoking Section. Go watch them for what may be the last time, and make them win!

- Water polo is hosting first tournament on April 2nd and April 3rd. There are FOUR games

- NCAA tournament pool going on. Give 10 dollars to Brian Graff by 10:50.

- Powerade pong at the hoot! Win 8 pizzas, sign up with Britney Ghee.

- Senior committee says get a gown, or you can't graduate

-----

DISCUSSION FORUM!
The issue: students store things here over the summer, even if they're not supposed to, and things get damaged. Also, off-campus storage is expensive. Do we want to get PODS, like Lovett did last year?
Con: logistics would be difficult - specific timing
Pro: sounds really great
Notes raised:
- Who's taking charge of this? Amy says Lovett's VP did it, and they used a color-coding system
- Dylan will need help with this because he has to study for finals (10 people, ish. If we can get people, it'll be good)
- Do we need a minimum number to make it cost-efficient? Amy thinks we'll
- Are moving dates flexible? They want to have two minimum moving dates: one for o-week, and one for after o-week (so advisor training is accommodated)
- How are we going to charge? MUCH LESS than going off campus - H&D wants to subsidize, so that's good.

I wanted to send this out on Friday (Friday! Friday! Friday!) but I figured I better get this out
now: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CD2LRROpph0

Members in Attendance:

Amy "Today i-is Friday" Buxbaum
Dylan "Yesterday was Thursday" McNally
Amy "Autotune" Alutchler
Navi "Clearly underage driver" Dhaliwal
Michelle "Kickin' in the front seat" Bolanos
Jordan "Sittin' in the back seat" Reuter
Jordan "Gotta make my mind up" Schemerhorn
Doug "Which seat can I take" Chen

Chris "FRIDAY" Gray
Iggy "FRIDAY" Olivera
Jaclyn "Partyin" Youngblood
Clair "Partyin" Mauvais
Justin "YEAH!" Montes
Ben "Partyin" Chou
Kaio "Partyin" Ferreira
Izzy "YEAH!" Spanswick
Laura "FUN" Lopez
Denis "FUN" Leahy
Rachael "FUN" Schlossman

Teddy "FUN" Grodek
Oanh "Lookin' Forward to the Weekend!" Truong